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Agenda

- Welcome and Announcements
  - Marcia Smith
- OARO Update
  - Kathy Wadsworth (OARO)
- OHRPP Update
  - Sharon Friend (OHRPP)
- OCGA Update
  - Patti Manheim (OCGA)
- Proposal Submission – Unallowable Costs
  - Cindy Gilbert (OCGA)
- RAPID Effort Reporting Compliance Initiative
  - Marcia Smith (ORA)
    - Shannon McGarry (IRLE)
    - Greg Swindell (EFM)
- Give ‘em the Pickle
  - Jackson Jeng (ORIS)
ORA/RAPID Updates

PI Tools Deployed
- RAPID Faculty Advisory Committee
- PI Fund Expiration 90-Day Notice
- PI Portal Roll-Out with Projections

Federal budget debate and threat of government shutdown

RA Forum Evaluation Form